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All-School Alumni Reunion Events for 2020! -- CANCELED!!!
On July 8th it was announced by the Chamber of Commerce and the City of Louisiana
that, due to the on-going concerns about COVID-19 and the work being done downtown
on Georgia Street, the Louisiana Colorfest 2020 was being canceled. Over the last ten
years or so, the Alumni Association’s All-School, All-Class Reunion events have been held
on the Saturday of Colorfest weekend.
Upon learning of this news, the Alumni Association’s board members began exchanging
emails on the topic. The Pike County, MO Health Department was contacted seeking
their input. They indicated any size gathering was permissible under the state’s guidelines (to which Pike County was adhering) if social distancing was followed.
The American Legion Hall venue could handle a fair number of attendees even when
distanced six feet apart. There were many special reunion classes planning to attend the
Alumni Association events this year. But how well could people visit and renew acquaintances from six feet apart?
Then there is the question of food being served by attendees from a buffet line using the same serving utensils.
The board had been monitoring the situation with COVID-19 and considered various scenarios from holding the events as usual with no
changes to canceling the events altogether. After much consideration, the board voted with deep regrets to cancel the social, dinner and
dance.
Though Pike County, Missouri has not been affected with COVID-19 as badly as other parts of Missouri and the U.S., it was understood
some attendees would travel from and return to locations in multiple states. Essentially the board vote was made to protect the wellbeing of our alumni, families and friends.

Each of the special reunion classes needs to decide independently if this changes their plans. The association sincerely hopes in 2021 we
can return to having our All-School reunion events as in the past, Colorfest or no Colorfest.
In case you are wondering, LHS’s Homecoming this year is scheduled for Friday, September 25th vs. Van-Far. The local Future Farmers of
America chapter conducts a big BBQ fundraiser from 4 to 7 p.m. on Homecoming Day. Eat in then enjoy the game or carryout. (NOTE:
This is subject to change should the Missouri State High School Activities Association not allow football and/or other sports this fall.)
If any alumni returns to town and has particular interest in touring LHS/LMS, they may contact Walter Logan at waltercL2@att.net a week
or so in advance so arrangements can be made.

A Message from our President…
The first version of this message talked about the COVID-19 pandemic beginning to decline and looking
forward to the All-School Annual Reunion. As you have read above, the reunion events have now been
canceled. Now we will need to look forward to the 2021 event.
Just because the event has been canceled, please do not forget to support the Alumni Association, see
the article on Financial Support System on page 8.
I hope this newsletter provides you with a little information about what the Alumni Association has been
doing and what is happening at the Louisiana R-II School District.
Last year was my father’s 75th Reunion and this year is my 50th Reunion. In the past year, I have spent
some time thinking about how the school system has changed and the number of students that have
walked the halls of the schools in Louisiana. I invite each of the alumni to become more active in the
Alumni Association either a little or a lot.
If you have any questions about the Alumni Association, please contact me at email address below or
call/text me on my cell phone at 314-609-9821.
Michael L Pratt, Class of 1970 - LHSAlumniLouisianaMO@gmail.com

Visit our website at www.LouisianaAlumniAssociation.org

Alumni Association Scholarships Awarded
During our Association’s first two years, two, $500 scholarships were awarded to graduating seniors each year. The next
two years, based on the scholarship fund balances, our Association voted to award four, $500 scholarships to eligible graduating seniors
who applied. In 2013-2015 we awarded four, $750 scholarships. Since 2016
our Association has awarded four, $1,000 scholarships. The recipients were
unveiled during a virtual Awards Night in May. They are listed below along
with their plans after graduation:
Ke’La Campbell, attend Hannibal-LaGrange University and major in Special
Education and Early Childhood; Gretchen Capps, attend Moberly Area Community College (Columbia campus) then the University of Missouri-Columbia
majoring in human biology; Haylee Miller, attend William Woods University
with a dual major in American Sign Language and elementary education;
Kacie Strickfaden, attend Missouri Western State University and major in
elementary education.

This brings the total amount of scholarships awarded by our Association to
LHS graduates since 2009 to $35,000! This has been made possible only with
the support from many of you. THANK YOU! It’s our hope the Association
will be able to continue to make these and even greater awards in the years
to come.
The Association wishes these students and the entire Class of 2020, which
was 53 strong, the very best in the years ahead!

L to R Alumni Scholarship recipients Ke’La Campbell, Gretchen Capps, Haylee
Miller, and Kacie Strickfaden (Photos courtesy of LHS)

Georgia Street Corridor Project
This space was originally intended to tell you about possible changes to
Colorfest because of the on-going work on Georgia Street. You may remember a few years ago voters in Louisiana approved a bond issue to improve the entire Georgia St. corridor from Fourth St. to the bowling alley.
Since Colorfest and the Alumni Association’s reunion events have been
canceled, the focus will switch to Georgia Street. Yes, we all contributed to
it getting worn out over time cruisin’ from the riverfront to Joe’s Jug.

Georgia St. is currently totally blocked off from 4th Street to 8th as trenches
are being dug to place new storm drain tubes, etc. Many days Georgia is
closed off from 4th out to 18th Street while they frame up and pour the new
guttering / curbs for the portions which have not already been poured.

Morrow Scholarship recipient Kellen Dewey and
Gierke Scholarship recipient Tyler Pedersen ( Photos
courtesy of LHS)

Morrow and Gierke Scholarships Awarded
The recipient of the 2020 Ellen Morrow Memorial
Math Scholarship, administered and selected by
the Alumni Association, was Kellen Dewey. Kellen
will be attending the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy and plans to major in marine engineering. This
scholarship, named after a long-time LHS math
teacher, goes to the top math student and is for
$1,000.
The Association’s scholarship committee selected
Tyler Pedersen for the 2020 Gierke Family Memorial Scholarship. Tyler plans to attend St. Charles
Community College initially then move on to earn a
degree with his career goal of becoming a conservation agent. This scholarship memorializes brothers Jacob and Christian Gierke and their father, Jim,
who was the former owner of the Louisiana PressJournal. This $2,000 scholarship is administered by
the Missouri Press Association.

Moved? Changed your email
address?
If you move or change your email address, please let us know. We want to
maintain an accurate roster of all who
have attended Louisiana schools. If
you are receiving this newsletter via mail and have an email account which you check regularly, please send your email address
with your full name (please include maiden name), and graduation
year (or the year you would have graduated had you stayed)
to LHSAlumniLouisianaMO@gmail.com. This will save the Association the cost of printing and mailing future newsletters.

As of early July, the City Administrator Kelly Henderson indicated, barring unforeseen delays, the
portion from 8th Street to the bowling alley will all
be finished and paved (from 23rd St. to the bowling
alley was paved last fall) by early October. Meanwhile, he said the downtown portion from 4th to 8th
would still be in-progress this fall.
Hopefully by the time the Alumni Association’s AllSchool Reunion events are held in 2021, the work
on Georgia Street will be in our rearview mirror and
it will be silky smooth.

Scam Warning

(Georgia Street from 6th Street)

CAUTION!!! Beware of scams which portray
themselves as our Association. These come via
email and are shown to be received From: Louisiana Alumni or Louisiana Alumni Site (or similar). They offer memberships, sell merchandise,
etc. Please DO NOT pay membership dues to
them thinking it is the Louisiana Alumni &
Friends Association.

LHS Graduates Collaborate on Song about Louisiana
In late June 2018 Louisiana celebrated its Bicentennial. There were many special
events planned throughout the weekend. One blazing hot afternoon various
bands and musical performers shared the spotlight at Cunningham Field (the LHS
football field). LHS graduates, Kathryn Washington Shipley (’83) and Ronnie
Stoops (’81), were among those performing. Kathryn had been invited to sing
some Christian music during a community worship service at Cunningham Field
and Ronnie played the guitar. As fate would have it, they ended up doing songs
together for a set. Afterwards, they agreed they needed to keep in touch and
maybe do something again.
In January 2019 Kathryn received a call from a staff member of the Josie Music
Awards show that is held in The Celebrity Theater in Dollywood (Dolly Parton’s
theme park) in Pigeon Forge, TN. They were making initial plans for the show to
be held in September and wanted someone “that was a unique guitar player” to
do the National Anthem to open the show. Without thinking twice, Kathryn said
“hey, I’ve got your guy!” She called Ronnie and when she told him of the cool
opportunity he did not hesitate and replied, “Heck Yeah!” Ronnie played the Anthem in front of a sold-out house of 1,700 including his wife Stacey who looked
on proudly. Later in the show Kathryn won Artist of the Year, Gospel/Inspirational
award. One might think it couldn’t get better than that.
After that show, the duo decided to collaborate on a song about Louisiana named
“This Will Always Be My Town”. Ronnie said “Being our hometown it was a great
place to write about. We both have fond memories of our childhood growing up
in Louisiana.” He went on to say, “Writing the song really brought to life all those
younger memories of our hometown, what it used to look like, all the different businesses we frequented, the fun we experienced digging into all the rich history of the town. Wow! I actually became more informed about Louisiana and its past. Most of all, our family
and friends we made over those years and all the great people that lived and worked to build this town over that 200-year period.”
So during the writing of “This Will Always Be My Town” Ronnie was taken back in time which made him realize how fortunate Kathryn
and he were to grow up in a great community with beautiful landscapes, packed with intriguing history, cool architecture, and people
with hope still in their hearts even through the rough times.
Ronnie concluded by saying “It was an honor for me to write the song with the hope as people hear the song they remember things
about Louisiana they haven’t thought about in years. I am grateful God gave me the gift to write and play (the guitar) so He gets all the
glory!”
In November 2019 Kathryn and a professional video crew came to Louisiana to shoot footage for a music video for “This Will Always Be
My Town”. They had current LHS students involved to represent Kathryn and Ronnie during their school days, showed Kathryn in various locations in town, included some of the homes on Georgia St., etc. Mr. Giltner, their LHS principal, even had a cameo role in the
video. The music video, which launched last December, was outstanding!
Kathryn shared “The song has received spins from our hometown station, KJFM Eagle 102.1, to Savannah, GA to Michigan and many other cities. The song can be heard on all major retail outlets, iHeart Radio, Spotify, iTunes, Google Play, Amazon, Apple, Pandora and others. The video has just soared!”
As of late April Kathryn wrote “…now 3 weeks in a row we have landed the #1 video nod on Global Music Video Hits, which is on Roku, as
well as receiving the prestigious Silver Medal and Outstanding Achievement Award for the well-known Global Music Awards, for our Music Video and I also received the Silver for Female Vocalist for the song as well.”
In March of this year the song was submitted to the Josie Music Awards for Song of the Year (Modern Country) and for Video of the
Year. In mid-June Kathryn and Ronnie learned the song AND video got nominated for Josies! In addition, Kathryn received nominations
for Artist and Vocalist of the Year (Modern Country) and Ronnie was nominated for Musician of the Year-Guitar. Good luck in September
at the awards show!
KShip, as many know her, summed it up well when she said, “It does not get any better to share a true story through a good song with
great lyrics and top it off with a heartfelt video. There truly is no place like home (Louisiana) and so glad Ronnie wrote the song and so
glad his wife had the idea for us to do a song about our hometown.”

For Trivia lovers…What was the
first year of LHS football?
This question was posed in March on Facebook by Cory
Radford (‘87). There was quite a lively chat among many
LHS graduates about their dad or grand-dad played in
1935 and 1936. A color photo was brought forth by Bob
Campbell (‘63) and Sue White McMahill (‘64) of the 1935
Louisiana Bulldog football team but the 1934 team photo
had the players named. See at right. Then someone indicated they found a photo of the 1932 team in a book by
Betty Allen and Martha Sue Zook Smith (‘58). A statement
in the book indicated the LHS football program began in
1929 by Coach T.L. “Jake” Noel. (The current basketball
gym at LHS is named the “Jake Noel Gymnasium” in his
honor and is often referred to as “The Jake”.)

Like us on Facebook at:

https://
www.facebook.com/
LHSBulldogs1/

front row l-r J.C. Hall, Gerald Kritz, Leonard White, Glenn Kemery, Charles
Hall Pitney, James Ligon, Ira England, Bland Roberts and Wallace Rutledge,
second row l-r Jerry Davis, Roy Boyles, Ed Shields, John Roy Parker, Joe
Calhoun, Junior Markham, Frank Ward and last bu not least, the best Coach,
Principal and all around fellow in United States--Coach Noel. (Photo courtesy
of Sue White McMahill)

LHS ALAMO Yearbooks are Online
Don’t forget you can view any of the LHS ALAMO yearbooks from
1940 through 2017 online. (The 2018 edition will be added later
this year.) These were scanned a couple years ago and it has turned
out to be by far the most viewed page of the Alumni Association’s
website. The website page where the yearbooks can be viewed is
www.LouisianaAlumniAssociation.org/alamos_yearbooks.
Should you have photographs or clippings which you believe
would be of interest in helping to preserve the history of
LHS, contact Mike Pratt at 314-609-9821 or via email at
LHSAlumniLouisianaMO@gmail.com.

LHS Scholar (Quiz) Bowl Team Does Well
The LHS Scholar Bowl team was having a really good season before it
got cut short. The team ended up with a record of 33-22 overall and
14-3 in the EMO Conference. The season’s highlight was winning
the EMO Conference Tournament at Silex on March 10 th, making
them Conference Champions for the 4th consecutive year. The
team’s Most Valuable Player was senior Brandy Farmer, the Most
Improved Player was team newcomer Bryan Renner. Rachael Beard
received the Bulldog Award for her positive attitude and commitment to the team.

front row l-r Hunter Hobbs, Brandy Farmer, Rachael Beard, Coach
Malia Jolly , back row l-r Evan Jones, Jerry Perez and Bryan Renner

The only ALAMO prior to 1940 which the Alumni Association could
locate was the 1924 yearbook. Just as this newsletter was being
finalized, Cindy Sitton Blaylock (’78) became the proud owner of a
1925 LHS yearbook. She notified Mike Pratt, the current Association’s president, it is available. It is hoped that the 1925 yearbook
will be scanned and available for viewing on the Alumni Association’s website by years end.
Should you learn of any LHS yearbooks prior to 1940 (except 1924
and 1925) being available, please contact one of the officers (see
page 9 of this newsletter). The Association hopes to locate the
missing yearbooks so we can have them all scanned and digitally
archived on our website for all to view.

1925 ALAMO (Photo courtesy of Cindy Blaylock) and 2019 ALAMO
(Photo courtesy of Teresa Long)

The LHS Year in Review from Nick Heggemann
Greetings!!
Thank you for the opportunity to update our LHS alumni on all the great things that are taking place at Louisiana High School. The
2019-2020 school year saw many wonderful accomplishments in the areas of academics, extracurricular activities, and service to
our community.
We continue to offer students a wide variety of course selections, including offerings in dual credit coursework. The 2020 graduates had the potential to leave LHS with 24 hours of college credit and we continue to look at chances to add more AP courses to
our schedule if possible. We continue to participate in the Missouri A+ Program, and this year 25 students were eligible to take
advantage of the free and/or discounted tuition offered to A+ graduates by Missouri community colleges and universities.
Due to COVID–19 our staff and students made a huge transition from going to school daily to working virtually or doing packet-based work. Each student
received 2 different packets of work (3 weeks of work in each packet) and was expected to complete the work to ensure each student earned credit.
LHS is fortunate to have motivated student participants and a great group of dedicated coaches and sponsors. Some highlights:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Softball team named Academic All-State
3 FBLA State Qualifiers
4 All-District Athletes
5 All-Conference Athletes
1st Place EMO Conference Scholar Bowl
Musical performance of Alice in Wonderland

Whenever possible, we give the students at LHS opportunities to give back to the community that makes everything possible. This year our National Honor Society and Interact students provided services to the Pike County Memorial Hospital, the Twin Pike Family Y, the Louisiana Chamber of Commerce, as well as several other local organizations. Our students volunteered with the Department of Conservation at Eagle Days and
Duck Days, and our FBLA students participated in several community clean-up projects. Our A+ students are enrolled in a Student Outreach and Community Service class
allowing them to serve as classroom aides and peer tutors in the Louisiana Middle and
Elementary Schools. The opportunity is rewarding for students on both sides of the
equation. Our Interact Chapter (a high school arm of the Rotary Club), raised funds
throughout the year to be put toward community projects.

Flags flying proudly in LHS front lawn thanks to the efforts of
Mr. Calvin Jesberg (Photo courtesy of Walter Logan)

This school year to increase student and teacher safety along with communication the Louisiana R-II School District placed phones in each classroom. This
allows for us to transmit a call to teachers about parent concerns and allows for privacy for teachers to make phone calls home during their planning time.
Our doors are always open to Alumni and Friends. If you are in town, please stop by and see us. I hope to see you soon.
Nick Heggemann, Principal - Louisiana High School

Proposition Bulldog Project Update
As shared in previous newsletters, the R-II District patrons overwhelmingly approved a 4 million dollar, “no tax increase” bond
issue in April 2017. All but one of the projects planned have
now been completed.
The last item on the project list which the District has control
over was the new bus barn facility. During 2019 the building
along Hwy UU near US 54 which the district purchased has been
retrofitted by school staff. This approach saved the District almost $300,000.
Dr. Smith indicated that abatement and demolition of Meriwether School is high on the district’s “to-do” list. He hopes to
get a solid bid on such this fall and then evaluate the availability
of funds saved on various bond issue projects.
When Superintendent Dr. Todd Smith was asked about the status of the District’s competitive application for a FEMA Safe
Room grant (to be used as a storm shelter and performing arts
center), he indicated “We are in the planning stages on the
storm shelter - with the COVID-19 outbreak FEMA and SEMA are
pretty tied up and no one knows if funding will be available. No
one has actually said we've been chosen.”

Bus maintenance at the new bus barn facility (Photo courtesy of

Walter Logan)

Louisiana Athletic Hall of Fame Inductees Honored
Last December the Class of 2019 was inducted into the Louisiana Bulldogs Athletic Hall of Fame. This class included the first female to be so honored as well
as many other outstanding athletes. The recognition ceremony took place between basketball games in the Jake Noel Gymnasium. The inductees were Edward Davis, Class of ’73; Brad McCarty, Class of ’90; Meghan Shuckenbrock, Class of ’03; Brad Wahlgren, Class of ’87 and the 1973 football team.
Edward Davis is said to be one of the best all-around athletes to ever come out of Louisiana. Edward played basketball and ran track
for 4 years and played football for 2 years. Edward lettered 9 times throughout his high school career. He received 6 All-Conference
honors, 4 All-District selections, and 1 All-State selection. Edward broke numerous track and field records during his time at LHS including the long jump record which still stands to this day. He received a football scholarship and played at Mesa Junior College and
served his country in the Army National Guard for a number of years. Edward currently is retired, resides in Jefferson City and has
eight children and 12 grandchildren.

Brad McCarty was a 3-sport athlete in football, basketball and golf. Brad was a State Champion Golfer in 1988 and 1989 and was the
starting quarterback for the football team for 3 years. But his biggest accolades would come on the basketball court. He would lead
the Bulldogs Basketball Team to a District Championship in 1990 and be named the CCC Player of the Year as well as District Player of
the Year. He would be a 1st Team All-State Selection as well as the MVP for the Missouri All-Stars. Brad would average 27 points per
game his senior year. He still holds the LHS record for most points in a game with 46 and most career points with 2,039. He attended
Central Methodist College where he would be an All-American Athlete and Scholar and later inducted into their Hall of Fame. Brad
currently works for Shelter Insurance in Columbia where he lives with his wife and 4 children.

Brad Wahlgren was a 3-sport athlete in football, basketball and track earning 8 Varsity letters. Brad’s record as a starting quarterback at LHS was 23-3 and he held the school record for passing yards in a season and career. In 1985, he was a 1st Team AllDistrict Selection and 2nd Team All-Conference Selection at Quarterback. In the State Championship game in 1986, Brad set the
records for yards, completions, attempts and touchdowns. In 1986, he was a 1st Team All-State Selection, All-District Selection and
All-Conference Selection at Quarterback and he was also an Honorable Mention All-USA Today All-Area Quarterback. After high
school Brad attended Hannibal-LaGrange and then received his MBA from Webster University. He currently works for Bayer Buying (formerly Monsanto) and resides in St. Peters, MO with his wife and 3 daughters.

Meghan Shuckenbrock was a 3-sport athlete in softball, cheerleading and track. Meghan would receive numerous track honors in
her 4 years. As a freshman she was an All-Conference Selection and as a sophomore an All-Conference and All-District Selection
and qualified for state. As a junior and senior Meghan would be an All-Conference, All-District and an All-State Selection. She held
LHS and Conference records in track and still holds the LHS records for the 100 M High Hurdles and 300 M Low Hurdles. Meghan
received a track scholarship to Central Missouri State University where she ran track for 2 years. She currently works in St. Louis
at Mercy Hospital as an Occupational Therapist.
The LHS 1973 Football Team would finish the season undefeated with 8 wins, 0 losses and 1 tie. This team was coached by Hall of
Fame Coach Jim York and Coach Les Viehmann (whose 1977 football team was inducted last year). The Bulldogs would begin the season by pounding Van-Far 52-0. In Week 2 the Bulldogs would handily take care of Palmyra 30-0. In Week 3 the Bulldogs would beat
Mark Twain 28-2. In Week 4 the Bulldogs would shut out our Pike County rivals Bowling Green 30-0. The Bulldogs would play South
Shelby on Homecoming for their Week 5 game and tie the Cardinals 12-12. In their Week 6 game the Bulldogs would hammer the Macon Tigers 56-13. For
their Week 8 game the Bulldogs would take care of Highland with ease beating them 41-6. The Bulldogs would pass a tough test in Week 9 by defeating a
tough Centralia team 14-0. The Bulldogs would end their season with a “leave no doubt” victory over the Monroe City Panthers by a score of 54-7. Over the
course of this season, the Bulldogs would outscore their opponents 317 to 40. So over 10 games the Bulldog Defense would only give up only 40 points. The
Bulldogs would be the Clarence Cannon Conference Champions for the 1st time since 1949. The only sad thing about this season was that by some weird
formula created by MSHSAA, the Bulldogs were left out of the playoffs. But we all know that this is one of the best football teams LHS has ever had. This
team still holds the record for most rushing yards in a season,
total yards in a season, yards given up on defense in a season,
offensive points scored in a season and defensive points allowed
in a season.
Athletic Director Ryan Griffin indicated the school is looking for
nominations for the HOF Class of 2020 and beyond. “We know
there are tons of people that deserve to be honored but we need people to nominate them,”
Griffin said. Nomination forms can be found on
the school website under Athletics or by contacting Griffin by phone at 573-721-7964 or by
email at griffinr@louisiana.k12.mo.us.
Hall of Fame Inductees 1973 Football Team L-R Coach Jim York,
Coach Tony Gschwender, Jon Cunningham, David Cunningham,
Richard Starkey, Robert Littrell and Bill Blackmore (Photos
courtesy of LHS)

LHS Alum Inducted into College Hall of Fame
Shortly after last year’s newsletter was printed and sent out, we learned of an honor
bestowed upon an LHS graduate. It was agreed to highlight this individual in this
year’s newsletter.
NHTI, a southern New Hampshire community college located in Concord, announced
its first ever Hall of Fame class. The 2019 class, inducted last September, was comprised of former coaches, athletes and special contributors to NHTI Athletics. Athletic Director Paul Hogan said, “Our first class of inductees is an amazing group of
athletes and coaches whose many contributions have left a distinct legacy at NHTI.”
Among those inducted was Steve Ambra, LHS Class of 1968. Ambra was the first
coach for the NHTI women’s soccer program and built an incredibly successful program coaching 14 years. During that time the Lynx compiled a 141-73-12 record with
8 conference championship seasons and 7 national tournament appearances. Coach
Ambra was always proud of the many All-Americans and, given their extensive travel
schedule, the 13 Academic All-Americans during his tenure as the head coach of Lynx
women’s soccer. From 2010-2012 Ambra also coached the NHTI Bowling team.
Steve still plays the tuba (he noted that LHS had a great band program) and performs
with the local, 40-piece, Hopkinton Town Band founded around the time of the Civil
War. He just retired from his position as Director of the NHTI Library but is teaching
film studies courses. His wife of 48 years, Lois, was an elementary educator for nearly 30 years. They have a daughter who is an artist / art professor at NHTI and UMASS
-Lowell and plays the tuba. Their son is a cellist having done his undergraduate work
in Nova Scotia and continued his studies in Germany.

Steve Ambra, NHTI Concord, New Hampshire
(Photo courtesy of NHTI)

Congratulations Steve on the successful program you built at NHTI and your Hall of
Fame induction. Steve can be contacted via email at ambra.stephen@gmail.com.

Old Champ Clark Bridge Comes Down

Champ Clark Bridge demolition on October 18, 2019
(Photo courtesy of The Louisiana Press Journal)

Last fall the former Champ Clark Memorial for Old Champ Clark Bridge
(Photo courtesy of Walter Logan)
Bridge was demolished in two
separate blasting events. Tickets
were sold in Missouri for the privilege to “push the button” to detonate the
first implosion on October 18th which brought down the iron girders and
roadbed on the two spans over the water nearest Louisiana. The proceeds went to benefit local first responders. Oddly enough, a 13-year old
Pittsfield resident won the honor. The event was scheduled for midmorning but due to winds preventing some of the prep work from being
accomplished, it was almost 4:30 p.m. when it took place. It was quite entertaining to watch the contractors work to bring the pieces, which had
cables and floats attached, out of the river onto barges. This can be viewed
online at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q_MnwYSV2BY. Contractors carefully dismantled the span connected to Missouri using a crane to
remove it as it was over the railroad tracks. The second blast taking down
the remaining spans occurred November 18th.

(Viewable online at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g2XB7utm76M)
A short time later the piers were taken down with submerged explosives.
A design contest was held among area high schools with guidelines and a budget to work within for a monument to memorialize the old
bridge. Hannibal High won the design contest while Pittsfield HS’s wording for the interpretative panel was chosen. A dedication ceremony was held in Henderson (Riverview) Park on January 15 th. It includes a piece of the former Champ Clark Bridge. (see photo above)
By the end of February, the general contractors on the job, Massman Construction, removed the trailer complex (used as their offices and
conference rooms) and equipment from the vacant block near the riverfront.

New Faces Taking Over Programs
There will be three new head coaches taking over various MSHSAA-sanctioned programs at LHS for the 20202021 school year. Two are former Bulldogs and graduates of LHS.
The football program is getting a new head coach, one who played football at and graduated from LHS. Greg
Pitzer (LHS ‘13) was selected in April to take over the reins of the program which has suffered from low numbers
of players over the last 5-10 years. The 2020 season will be the first in which LHS football participates as a
member of the EMO conference. (Other LHS sports began participating as an EMO member immediately after
we joined 2 years ago.)

LHS Girl’s Head Basketball
Coach Derrick Branstetter and
Head Football Coach Greg
Pitzer (Photo courtesy of
Walter Logan)

Greg was a 4-sport athlete each year throughout his time at LHS. In addition to football, he played basketball,
baseball and golf. He attended Central Methodist University on a golf scholarship, graduating in 2017 with a
degree in Educational Studies and a minor in Sports Management. Greg accepted a position and began working
in the Louisiana R-II district that fall. While working in the district Greg first coached middle school football and
basketball then moved up as an assistant coach in those sports at the high school.
When asked about his plans for the football program, Greg said “I will be looking to improve our numbers as
well as starting a youth football program. Getting kids to be involved in football at a younger age is of importance. I would also like to get the alumni more involved in some way. It is always
nice to see familiar faces and those from the community in the stands supporting the
students of today in their endeavors.”

Josh Stettes will be the new LHS band/choir instructor in the coming year. He is a graduate of Washington, MO
High School and Central Methodist University. While at CMU Josh was the MusicFest coordinator for three years
and coordinated over 1,000 various vocalists and instrumentalists (soloists, ensembles, etc.).
Another LHS alum and a familiar face to many will take over the reins of the girls’ basketball program in 20202021. Derrick Branstetter (’95), who has served LHS as a teacher, head coach of the boys’ basketball team and
principal until a year ago, is returning as a non-faculty head coach of the LHS girls’ basketball team. During his
year away serving as a consultant to the Missouri School Boards Association in managing Medicaid consortium
programs, Derrick said “I have missed the interaction with students, teachers and coaches.” Branstetter indicated returning to serve as girls’ basketball coach “will give me an opportunity to regain a connection to our school LHS Band/Choir instructor
Josh Stettes (Photo courtesy
while (hopefully) making a positive impact. Our girls have struggled for several years and that won’t change
of LHS)
overnight. My goal is to find a group of girls that are willing to lay the foundation of a successful program.”

Financial Support System
Everyone who has attended Louisiana schools or served the district as an administrator, teacher, or support staff is automatically a member of the Alumni Association.
This is true even if it was for a short time. We no longer ask for annual dues to be a
member of the Louisiana Alumni & Friends Association.
In lieu of annual dues, each member of the Association is asked to make a regular,
tax-deductible donation as their situation permits. These donations will help provide
on-going operating funds to cover the cost of regular expenses such as printing and
mailing our alumni newsletter, website maintenance, and special purchases of materials, services, and/or equipment made to enhance the Louisiana R-II School District
and to, in turn, benefit its students.

Amazon Shoppers Take Note!
Help our Association.
What is Amazon Smile:

White………………….$5.00 - $24.99

AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with
the same products, prices, and shopping features as
Amazon.com. The difference is that when you shop on
AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate
0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to the
charitable organization of your choice.

Red……………………$25.00 - $49.99

How do I shop at AmazonSmile?

Bulldog……………..$50.00 - $99.99

To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.com
from the web browser on your computer or mobile device.

The suggested donation categories are as follows:

Super Dawg…….$100.00 and up
We ask you to consider making a donation. Does your employer make matching donations to tax-exempt organizations? If so, please have them match your donation.

How do I select a charitable organization to support when
shopping on AmazonSmile?

How about making a tax-deductible donation now! See the Reservation Form with
this newsletter which has a space for such or you may do so on our website using
PayPal at http://www.LouisianaAlumniAssociation.org/use_paypal.

On your first visit to AmazonSmile smile.amazon.com, you
need to select a charitable organization to receive donations from eligible purchases before you begin shopping.
Please select “Louisiana High School Alumni and Friends
Association” as your charitable organization.

We would like to especially thank those folks who continue to financially support
the Alumni Association with annual donations. Your contributions to this organization are very much appreciated!

From the desk of Michael "Mike" Pratt ('70) - Membership Chairman
We need your HELP!
One of the goals of the Alumni Association is to keep the alumni informed as to what the alumni association is doing
and some of the activities of the Louisiana School System. Our primary tool we use is the annual newsletter and emails.
We need your help keeping our mailing and emailing list up to date.
Each year, we mail out the annual newsletter to a little over 2,000 mailing addresses. It costs the Alumni Association $0.70 each to have
them printed and mailed. Approximately 200 of these newsletters are returned to us as undeliverable. In an average year, 150 of the 200
are forwarded to the alumni’s current address by the USPS at an additional cost of $0.61. There are about 50 of the 200 that are returned
to us as undeliverable by the USPS at an additional cost of $1.73.
Each year, we email information to approximately 1,600 LHS Alumni with email addresses that we have on file. In each email we request
each member to reply to the email acknowledging that they received the email so the Alumni Association knows you received it. Approximately 900 of the 1,600 email addresses never reply.
As of now, we have 1,845 alumni that we are unable to contact as we do not have any contact information for them in our LHS Contact
Database.
If you received this newsletter printed, we have your mailing address in our database. If you have an email address, you can help the Alumni Association by having your newsletter emailed to you saving us $0.70. If you received this newsletter via email, we have your email address in our database, but we may not have your other contact information like mailing address, phone number, and Facebook account. If
you are in contact with any other alumni, please let them know that we may not have contact information for them. This includes extended family members, classmates or friends. Please do not assume that we probably have it.
On the LHS Alumni website, there are multiple pages titled “HELP FIND MISSING ALUMNI” which contains a list of the alumni that do not
have contact information in our database. Please take a look at these pages and see if there is anyone you might know. Any information
you know might help us find them.
Louisiana High School Alumni and Friends Association at https://www.LouisianaAlumniAssociation.org
The Membership Committee of Louisiana High School Alumni and Friends Association needs your help. You and your classmates are our
best resource in keeping the LHS Alumni Contact Database up to date. If any of your contact information changes, please let Mike Pratt
know.
REMINDER: We do not make our LHS Alumni Contacts Database available to anyone except the class coordinators planning a reunion and
they are provided only a list of their classmates with their contact information.
Mike Pratt can be reached via email at: LHSAlumniLouisianaMO@gmail.com, via Cell - 314-609-9821, or via USPS mail at: Louisiana Alumni
& Friends Association, PO Box 404, Louisiana, MO 63353-0404.
If you do not wish to receive emails or mailings from the Alumni Association, please let us know and we will flag your contact information
as “Do Not Contact”.

Contact Information
Below is the contact information of LHS alumni serving our Association in key roles. Feel free to contact them directly as the need arises.
Mike Pratt, President & Membership/Alumni Roster
LHSAlumniLouisianaMO@gmail.com
314-609-9821
Diane Travis Patty, Secretary
Walter Logan, Vice President
dkpatty@sbcglobal.net
waltercL2@att.net
636-541-1812
573-795-1647
Danette Robinson DeBourge, Treasurer
Debourge@nemonet.com
573-356-6385

Linda Robinson Shade, Scholarship Chairman
Shadymom_99@yahoo.com
573-754-2676

Helping Our School District
As we shared in last year’s newsletter, Dr. Todd Smith
committed to earmark district funds in the 2019-2020
budget to complete Phase 3 of the playground equipment
at the Elementary School. You will recall the Bullpup
Boosters pledged $10,000 toward this project and the
Alumni Association partnered with the La. Elementary
School staff to raise about $4,500.
In Spring 2019 the district’s head maintenance person fell
off the roof and was on medical leave for quite some time.
That stymied plans to have the playground equipment
installed by August 2019 for the start of school. This year
the COVID-19 outbreak wreaked havoc with any hopes of
getting it ordered and installed this summer. Dr. Smith
said this June, “I assure the Association the funds will be
used for their intended purpose when the time is right.”

Visit us at www.LouisianaAlumniAssociation.org

DONATIONS MADE TO THE LHS ALUMNI & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION
The Louisiana Alumni & Friends Association accepts all donations, Memorials and Honorariums from anyone who wishes to contribute to the Scholarship
Fund. The donations are tax-deductible contributions which allow the Alumni Association to continue presenting scholarships to those who need them
to further their education. The following donations have been made to the LHS Alumni & Friends Association from July 2019 through June 2020:
In memory of J Rockne Calhoun
In memory of Jay Thomas III
By Ben Logan, Junior and Carol Clark By Pam Todd-Watts
and Family, Jim and Gail Gast
In memory of Dr. Lawrence
Sidwell and Robert and Jane Gast
G. Stuerman
By Luke Stuerman
In memory of Patsy Ross Holiday
By Harry and Carolyn Elliott
In memory of Karen Anderson
Winfield, Margaret Anderson
In memory of Ralph E .Bass
Foreman, Leroy Berry Jr., and
By Class of 1949
Earl Salmons
By Bobby Anderson
In memory of Larry E. White
By Junior and Carol Clark &
In memory of Patsy Rule Holliday
Family, and Class of 1965
By Class of 1952
In memory of Stephen McElfresh
and Graigory McElfresh
By Joyce Findley
In memory of Imogene Behringer
By Jon Culhane
In memory of Frances Berry
Sturm and Earl Benton Berry
By Arch and Nancy Kohl
In memory of Ronnie Lindsay Sr.
By Jesse E. Woods
In memory of Betty Conrad Allen
By Junior and Carol Clark and
Family

In memory Roger Gunning
Class of 1961
By Charles and JoAnne
Lewellen
In memory of Virginia Wetzel
By Jim and Gail Gast Sidwell
and Robert and Jane Gast

In memory of Sam and Roberta
Kilby
By Sandy Sitton Orf

In memory of Becky Jamieson Allen
By Alberta Robbins

In memory of Howard White,
Edward White
By Carl White
In memory of Ralph E. Bass
By Joyce A. Bass
In memory of Class of 1970
Deceased classmates
By Walter Logan
In memory of Class of 1950
Deceased classmates
By James and Doris Brown
In memory of Charles Sparks
By Class of 1950

In memory of Fritz Hallows, Mark
Hallows, Marian Hallows Wood, Joe
Hallows, Jerry Hallows, Jeanne Phillips Hallows
By Louise Carlberg
In memory of Charlotte Jean Verdier
Pratt
By Junior and Carol Clark & Family
In memory of Mary Alice Logan
By Michael and Debbie Pratt, Karl
and Tina Dewey
In memory of Robert Bono
By Class of 1953
In memory of Betty Allen
By Marcia Ludwig Schaub

In memory of Jo Ann Hughart
Marsh
By Class of 1950

The following Honorariums
have been received:

In memory of Anna Naxera Elder
By Tim V. Elder III

In memory of Nancy Flaherty
Pendzinski
By Class of 1950

In honor of Beverly Bibb
By Ina Mae King and Bea Goodin

In memory of Jo Ann Weekly Miller
By Class of 1950

In honor of Bea Goodin
By Steve and Cheryl LaRue

In memory of Class of 1978
Deceased classmates
By Gail Love Shaw

In honor of Robert and Heather
Parsons and Lisa Parsons Dorsey
By Annette Parsons

In memory of Coralyn Bradshaw
Cerini
By Kevin and Karen Willis

In memory of Joyce May Owens
By Dr. George Luther

In memory of Elaine Sladek
Brookshier
By Kevin and Karen Willis

In memory of Alma Phyllis
Clarke Northington
By Dr. Donald Northington

In memory of Gary Robbins
By Alberta Robbins

In memory of Shirley Turner
Hessing
By Jim and Gail Gast Sidwell
and Robert and Jane Gast

In memory of Class of 1959
Deceased classmates
By Nancy Love Jensen

In memory of Jack Sencenbaugh
By Dr. George Luther

In memory of Glenn E. Holland
By Sandy Sitton Orf

In memory of Mariann Buchanan In memory of Brenda Young Steen
By Bob and Debbie Poor Corbin
Vance
By Jeri Smith
In memory of Larry White and Carla
Starkey
In memory of Susan Orf
By Karl and Tina Dewey
By Sandy Sitton Orf

The following donation to the Ellen
Morrow Math Scholarship Fund
(administered by the LHS Alumni &
Friends Association)
From Henry F. Pierce

The Louisiana Alumni & Friends appreciate the support of all who wish to see the work of the Association continue. Anyone wishing to contribute
may send a donation to The Louisiana Alumni & Friends Association, P. O. Box 404, Louisiana, MO 63353 or through PayPal on the web site
www.LouisianaAlumniAssociation.org at any time. Those contributions for the Scholarship Fund should be so designated. It’s extremely helpful to
also include the address of a person to whom the donor wishes a contribution notification to be sent. Other monies are always welcomed to be used
for general purposes (mailings, postage, fundraising projects, financial assistance to school programs, building projects, etc.) and should also be so
designated. The Alumni Association’s primary concern and purpose is helping the students and the district in whatever way possible. All Alumni meetings
are open to the public. There are only six or seven meetings a year and everyone is invited to attend.
The Association also has re-printed copies of its cookbook available for purchase at the PCMH Gift Shop, the Louisiana Public Library and the State Farm
Insurance Office, all in Louisiana, and on the web site as an ongoing fundraiser for its work.
Anyone wishing to make a donation may send it to The Louisiana Alumni & Friends Association, P. O. Box 404, Louisiana, MO 63353. Donation envelopes
are also available at area funeral homes. A Memorial donation may be made for a deceased loved one or deceased classmates. An Honorarium donation
may be made for someone still living perhaps as a gift to honor him or her for some occasion.
All donations to the Alumni Association are greatly appreciated and allow the giving of even more help to the Louisiana R-II School District and its students.

Louisiana Alumni & Friends Association
P. O. Box 404
Louisiana, MO 63353
www.LouisianaAlumniAssociation.org

Alumni Social, Dinner and Dance Date—Saturday, October 3, 2020
(Please Print)
Name
First

Maiden

Last

Address

City / State / Zip
Phone
Email
(current email addresses save us postage costs by sending this Alumni Newsletter via email)
LHS Graduation Year

Check this box only if the above is a new/changed address or email
Please find enclosed:
$

Financial Support Donation (check __ if your company will match this)

$ CANCELED !!!

Alumni Dinner Reservation(s) $20 per person (Due by September 18)
No. & name(s) attending dinner _______________________________

$

Scholarship Donation in Memory of (deceased)

$

Scholarship Donation in Honor of (living)

______
_

$

TOTAL
Payments may be made by check or through PayPal on our website.
Make checks payable to: La. Alumni & Friends Assn., P. O. Box 404, Louisiana, MO 63353

This year’s reunion events have been canceled. See ya in 2021!
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The 2020 All-School Reunion has been Canceled. See inside.

Class Reunion Plans
Class of 1960 – They will hold their 60th Class Reunion at Fat Boy's Restaurant, located at the Marina across the Mississippi, on Friday evening, October 2, 2020,
from 4 to 9 p.m. Sandy Sitton Orf is the coordinator and can be contacted at sksho1121@gmail.com or 573-470-3470.
Class of 1965 – This class will have their reunion the weekend of Sept. 26 & 27. On the 26th they will meet at the former LHS Ag Building on Noyes St. (behind Central School) at 5:30 to visit and a catered dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m. A catered brunch will be served at 10 a.m. at the same location on Sunday. Contact
Linda Ince Beer at 573-754-6495 or montana2432@att.net, Shirley Gillett Penrod at 573-754-6323 or Linda Narramore at 573-754-4698 for more info.
Class of 1970 – The 50-year reunion class will gather the weekend of October 3rd. Plans are to have a bonfire at Randy Griffith’s farm on Friday evening, ride on a
float in the Colorfest parade Saturday morning and attend the Alumni Association’s all-school events that evening at the American Legion. A Sunday brunch has
been considered as well. Follow updated information on the “Louisiana Missouri Class of 1970” Facebook group page. Mark Haddock is coordinating plans and
can be reached at mhaddock52@gmail.com or 314-221-5458.
Class of 1975 – Classmates will attend the Alumni Association’s events at the American Legion on Oct. 3 to celebrate their 45th reunion. A Facebook group, Louisiana High School Class of 1975, has been created and classmates are urged to join. A Friday get-together may occur but details will be posted on the group page.
Contact Melody Capps DeWeese at meldew57@gmail.com with any questions.
Class of 1980 – This class will be gathering at the Alumni Association’s events at the American Legion for their 40th reunion. Karen Barbano is the contact for more
info. She can be reached at dnkbarbano@sbcglobal.net or 573-754-2331.

Class of 1990 – The 30th reunion class will be having their reunion at the Alumni Association’s events on October 3rd. The contacts are Kim Dewey Ressler, who can
be reached at kimkressler@hotmail.com or 949-929-5647, and Jenny Alexander Briner at jennifer.a.briner@gmail.com.
Class of 1995 – Plans currently have this class holding their reunion on Saturday, August 15th. They hope to gather at Fat Boy’s restaurant for dinner and have
music following at the Tiki Bar outside Fat Boy’s. Ashley Ince Skirvin is the contact person and can be reached at 217-430-0164 or ashley_m_23@hotmail.com.
Class of 2005 – As of early June, this class was considering having a float in the Colorfest parade but no other specific reunion plans were in the works. Donnie
Jenkins, who shared this info, can be reached at djenkins@mecoengineering.com.
Class of 2010 – The 10-year reunion class will gather at the Alumni Association’s social time, dinner and dance on October 3. They may schedule a pre- or post- get
together but will wait till closer to the date to nail down details. For further information, contact Brett Bolton at 636-248-0492 or brett.bolton@nyu.edu.
Class of 2015 – This class had a reunion the last weekend of June at a local “watering hole.” Dallas Cannon Castagna, as he is shown on Facebook, is the person
who spearheaded the get-together. His email is dallascastagna@gmail.com.

Due to the cancellation of Colorfest and the Alumni Association's All-School Reunion events (see page 1), those classes listed above may make alternate plans. Each class contact person has been notified. The Association’s board
members regretfully made the decision to cancel and apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. Let's all plan
to see one another next year when surely the COVID-19 pandemic will be in our rear-view mirror.
If you receive a printed copy of this newsletter and have an email address, please send your email address to: LHSAlumniLouisianaMO@gmail.com

